OR DOT 20(3) Upper Sunken Grade Slide Repairs
Construction Activities & Upcoming Work

Project Number:
OR DOT 20 (3) US 20
Upper Sunken Grade Slide Repair

FHWA Contact:
Jamie Speer
Jamie.Speer@dot.gov
P: 360-624-6110
3106 Pierce Pkwy D, Springfield, OR 97477

Project Partners:
ODOT and Willamette National Forest

Contractor:
Conway Construction Company
6620 NW Whitney Rd, Suite 100
Vancouver, WA 98665

Notice to Proceed:
July 12, 2021

Fixed Completion Date:
August 17, 2022

September 28, 2021

The Upper Sunken Grade Slide repair project is located at mile post 55.45 to 55.62 and MP 55.98 to MP 56.18 on Highway 20.

Week of September 28, 2021
This week the contractor will continue construction on drilling and placing steel h-pile. They plan on starting excavation and install of timber lagging at the end of the week.

Next week the contractor will continue drilling and installing steel piles and continue excavation and placement of timber lagging.

Look Ahead:
24 hour 1 lane flagging will continue until winter shut down.

Last week (starting September 20, 2021):
The contractor continued drilling and installing steel piles.

Photo left: Shows drilling operation at MP 56. All images Source: FHWA

Project Website: https://highways.dot.gov/federal-lands/projects/or/dot-20-3
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